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From J. V.MAY MEETINGIII I Belleville, Ont., Oct. 13, 1916.
Be Bubways. at Belleville,
Sir Beurjr Dr^on,, . -----------:----------- *- " Appellate Division.

Chairman, Dominion Board of The annual meeting of the W.C.À. | averijjte days stay in hoanital ne* M Before Hon. Or Wm. R. Meredith. 
•Railway Commissioners, ,ef Belle vite, bold yesterday in the i da^^tey^ % CJ- Garrow, Madri^M*

Ottawa. Ont. jeity council chamber closed the work ; Pa^ta 12,814. \ Gee and Hodgins, J.J.

ëm~ sw§æ mm* 'mêêm
and C.N.R., giving access to Victoria *”» >M given over to report» and bd M*y»ee, chairmen of the Bellwille by which the plaintiff. Mm*
Park at the west -end of the first itorti' tJT' KeraW- VaB ^ven fifteen hrn
span Of the ‘idge. placed _ A SUCCttiSFOL -YBAR ~~0*gVefflt aettvit^ond advancement dellaM Aamaghs tor interfèrent*

Osgoode Hall1

i'S GREAT VICTORY IN GALICIA Sil
."

Serbs Defeat Attacks on Semendria and Recapture Village of Lipa--Bul- 
gars Attacking in Two Localities-Bulgarians Declare War 24 Honrs 
After Invasion-Russians Capture Entire Austrian Battalion and Four-

Not ^ 1 * w

Emergency,

t

. m

■x ■ I
water lying in it ,• ,, at thé time
of the spring freahet when the barri
cade of ice causés a' flood to all that 
portion of the city for a few days; 
This subway leading to the park. is 
so ample that the driver of a hack 

than ; eighteen inches of 
space over head. It is certain hat if 
water from the river, which is only a 
few feet awey, does not percolate to 
this subway that the traffic subway 
which the city is requesting from the 
companies through your board would 
be equally exempt from river filtra
tion.

pa vé had an increase in 
f an increase in contributions, ala» an 
[ increase in the earnings of tke hoal 
Pjial and, homq, and- we have been 
«hie to meet all our payments and in- arrii
wi^IL®8 Ul*)r came du<We Still owe 
«10,800 on hospital, and *1000 on ad
joining land. «.ViwlHB

“1 would like to th&dk all the 
fioerp and existante who have so 
fluthfully,, quietly end effectively done 
their work. The indigent department the 
deserve», apecial mention. Though last 
year wias a year Of unusual strain we 
had only *100 more than usual. It 
took hfearly half of all the indigent 
motey to pay £or the care of the dick 
m the» hospital. Eddlees time and 
Dtought had to fee expended in order 
to make the be*tnoe go around so 
sufler*0 deafcrV“* poor Person «hou Id 

“We would'' ask the continued

— . ■ i • -
RUSSIANS’ GBiAT VICTORY IN GALICIA.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 13.—An official 
nouncement confirms the Russian victory in 
Galicia and reports the enemy driven across the 
Stryj and the capture of Haivorenka together 
with an entire Austrian batalion and fourteen 
guns.

hr rach an increase in the de- ■ ppB” <jr---------------- .. ... --a
hospital treatment this •tismissed with costs. 3. Johnston,

£ t0Plîri““'w-c-
report whe^ the B^ril roL^ikd

to open the third Oat for service. We A ,
jBS&SCtoSSi Qneensboro s
wards whiehKâw. huge, bright ■■■■Wj

GREEKS BAULK AT BALKAN TREATY. ,

cor
respondent says he has learned from a diplo
matic source that the Serbian government hav
ing raised at Athens the question of Greece being 
tailed upon to give her support under the terms 
of the treaty of alliance, the\Greek government 
replied that the present aggressive action of 
Bulgaria had not a purely Balkan character and 
therefore did not come within the provisions of 
the Greco-Serbian treaty.

PARIS, Oct. 13.—The Matin’s Athens V,.,
man-

=•
has more

«f-
and

etunlty i§ ctve.t .to 
hospital

-, ■?» -yu vvmptete the equipment The ladies of Queensboro in BUevir 
Many " conveiqbnces are tally needed have «tame wonders during tide wav 
in orfcr td be able to take care of national trouble and they are im 
the sick BOt^éeiw who will be admit- have a grand gathering om the Hai / 

hospital this winter. ha*, to lay the foundation for fur- 
‘•Betare . closing I wish to thank ther loyal work. This northern viMege 

Miss Greeny the Lady Superinten- has already given $50 to the Militar* i 
dent;. Miss Morrison, the Head - Nurse Hospital, $50 for soldiers* comforts- 
«l$d the nurses on the staff for the $20 to the Base Hospital, Toronto Do- 
valuable assistance they have so will- iversity, 175 faim socks, 16b 

onoraKe™ . . .. - ®<H mgly given during the year,” 150 bandages, about 40 jars of
of Belleville « HoapitaI receipts from paying pa- at"d many other articles are in_______
men’s ChrLtian AbL^°^ iof„the. Wjgs ttMjt*.were ^1:%433.39 and from city of preparation. Queensboro is certain- 
care orîw££- Sureljr th-e tbe total receipts if üving up to its name awf its re-

••We view ri.-JT.t u S ' ^-^.Becetets fronj soldiers were emerget» co-operation. The Pntrietie
itg 4d ^iiTfuturo Si 4> & fa! ****.*? a membership of f^“
^ to0e fUtUr6 W,th «** ' THE SOME DEPARTMENT. ZfTLZj** *** °f ^ “*“•

The pome Department report by 
Warren shows eight inmates bv 

the institution »t present, four 
men and four men.

“®"iT® ,w*re *dm,,itt,ed during the At the Railway, Commission's Sib- 
Charged, ting here yesterday, other applica- 

Mr ^«rth ^ MrS' S$>enCer Md tionB were heard and considered tw- - ; ' | 

“Our Matron «Ives every satisfac sWes thoae from Belleville, 
time, in her care of the old people, and Trenton Crossing.
“SJSit ^a»agemant.. ■ An application fpr further pO|gais-

iT^ to$m! ton was haard. Mr. A_ A. Abbott s»- 
p«fcfing tor Trenton, said that there

Patriotic Spirit

m. ih -m

BRITISH. SUBS BUSY IN BALTIC.
COPENHAGEN, \ Oct. 13.—The Politikeh 

says that British Submarines in the Baltic Sea 
are causing the German mercantile fleet great 
losses. /
' - Five steamers are now known to have been 
sunk, says the newspaper. “How many British 
Submarines have got through the narrow sound 
is not known, but- it is evident that Germany 
was too late in laying the Baltifc mine fields.”

Traffic across the Baltic, The Politiken adds 
“is in a state of disorganization.”

to to

The Dominion government has just 
completed splendid dockage facilities 
and is engaged in extensive dredging 
at the end of the street crossed by 
the railways. W*-value the facili
ties provided by v the railways' of 
course, but access' through the Bay 
of Quinte to the great lakes on the 
west and the St. Lawrence River on 
the east is of still greater consequence 
to the trade of this Importing and 
exporting section, tt is a reasonable 

i and fair request th*t we make when 
BULGARIAN MINISTER GIVEN HIS PASS- 1 we ask that your Board will put an

, end to the obstruction and inconveni
ence of which sfe complain.

I am.

Vto
NEW PROCURATOR-GENERAL OF RUSSIA.

LONDON, Oct. 13.—A Petrograd despatch 
to the Daily Telegraph says, Alexander Volz- 
sin has been" appointed the procurator-general 
of the Holy Synod. He has been the head of the 
general department of the Ministry of Interior 
and is accorded with being the initiator of the 
recently adopted statute extending residential 
rights Id- t6e Jews. Other cabinet changea i^ 
imminent, '

À
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MONIES FROM LEGACIES

•The fiscal year just Ànded of the 
-Woman’s Chrisiap ASociation has 
been, hr many respecte, moat satisfec- 
tor*” said Mrs. U. I. White, record
ing secretary, ‘The treasurer» re
port show» e fair talaqpe besides the 
outlay of considerable money on or- 
diaary end extnuordinay repairs And 
expenses. Th» hatsnee wül be trans
ferred to the building fund account

* ««Motion to . _ -
that effedt «en record in the Associa- amâ SiR»!
tien-books. 13-': "f sW1

B. Payne estate^ 68. The hospital earning» ,wc*o $15,- ' There are day and night WatcljjMt
“The hospital, *he scene of much 1^-07' Among the items at receipts «9ways, said Supt. Collinsen. The

activity during the$»st year, has had citizens’ contributions $378.87, watchman said the gates were dthro
many needed repairs made besides the’ Membership fees make bp $264.00. „nd th fh h .. ,fc
ôOmpktidet of-the new entrance, the _ The expenditures total $18,736.81. t6e man on the bUB 581,1 the*
installation of n'fUter Beptin. the de- ^120° *** transferred to the ex- were "»'• “* ;<
ooratian of some of the private and't *enei°11 Rind to apply on the princi- The chairmen of the commission 
publie ward? halls, and the in- mOTl«a«€ attd a bala”ce °* told an order would go for the prop-
stallatioa of house telephone through-, ÎH™-8? remaine m the bank. Some er protection dav and nlsrht 
Out the entire building The compte-iteme «* expenditure, are Hos- Z A “ day and night, 
tion of the pluimbiie And the t»rt allowance $16,391.44; Home. The CountT of Hastings and tho
furnishing of the public wards on the f716®®» Installing ’phone system in C. P. R. agreed upon protecting » 

.top floor of the new wing became ne- i $300.00. ditch. The C. P. R. wiH begin tic

agf a. tsts z ^ -ïï: - *•- ’-’V™»"0 w”‘* “dîf”«Sl’!î!m!lU?,"S“.SS“Sî|au Com^Hint, w.r; b.ard from Mr.

side» these .expenses, the Association, ïvL “ laal W P- A. Bradshaw of Detlor that a raB-
has been able_to make Ihe purchase * P*tul<> ■"1<Sg way line in North Hastings wa nt
S.%saSB S SjS^FVtaLiarrr.raJS •««- ww ». <m» »
property. Tt was thought wise that1! ---------peared for the defendant company.
the Association should own, thD pro, . 1 $3211.02 Ehe engineer of the Dominion Board
perty on account of the gqpwth of > EXPENDITURES y will go over the situation, and report,
the city and the possible need of ex- Purchase of 120 ft frontage of
^‘"Three private wards, tho Court- " 1800'09

ney, Lewis and Cherry rooms, have ’ 
beer, decorated through the kindness 
of Mrs. Corby, Mrs. Lewis and Mrs, . . .. .
. Wallbr dgA, anl Mr. and Mr.-. Cher: y Jces.le Anderson, convener and
-‘The condition at the Home for the *cretar)" oi the Hospital Board Aux- 

Friemdless is eimilar to that at the- 6 *talled list of hospital TUMMON—FINLEY
eqd of the previous year, but it is oh- ***• T6®1" totalling
vious that needed improvements must ’’7, ,Al Mr. W. E. Turn mon, reeve of the
be made this coming year. Proper con- «jfp ro^? presented by township of Huhtiugdon, and _ Mis»
nection with the sewer for drainage ,^,jhka^>1^<^i,!feoretary'' Ethel M. Fiulev, daughter af Mr*. 4.
is one necessity, besides the present f22-2»; with expend!- c EUiott ^ x;«d. Were marritont
kitchen taken,down end a suitable one turt . $11-88- Flve uniforms were ~ £*nwtt <“ t"e*d, were marrie* mt
erected. The Matron is as aasiduwe mt?e ^ ^capital. ^ «ne o'clock gesterday at the Method
ic her care of the Home and the old •' Mr8' «°“vener of the Un- -at parsonage, titirfing. tiev. A. J.
people as ever as the conditions mac- «ave » report of the Terrill, B.A., L.Ü. a former pester
iifest. . activity of this branch. Thirteen meet— of Tweed -ircuit was .the officiating

“The demands on our indigent ac- 1T'e*3, 1*6ld at til® hospital. The clergyman The Wide end groom were 
count were very heavy lari year This1 nu”lber «f articles made were —3 op- unattended Iwy motored from the 
is port of the work which needs care-, i eratmg gowns, 10 table covers, five bride’s home to Btirling, thence be 
ful supervision and judgment which ! 6?ree” coveTS. I7 ahirts, 12 Belleville, where they took the I*-
has been done by Mrs. Holmes and T bedspread», 26 bedepreads «narked, 11 • ternational limited for a hooeymeo» 
her ward visitors. They do much for l Prr?w t^ks- 47 pillow cases, 28 tray tour" to Toronto, Niagara Falls,' Buf-
the poor and Buffering of our city»’ f10”” °A «beets, 159 toweD, 71 ar- falo and other western points. Upon

tides mended. _ their return they will take up
STATISTICAL REPORT v INDIGENT REPORT ««sisiice at the groom’s borne, aehr

“In presenting this report for tiié alrs- W. J. Holmes, chairman of the 
year I might say that, not withstand, ' -Indigent Committee, reported that re- , ff*** f™ley oue, ot , b^t 
ing the very much regretted Ulness I ceipts totalled $1769.17 ; the expendi- ^®wn and mou popular young 1» 
end consequent a hoc nee from attend, tures being $1650.44, leaving a bal- *®B. Twçed. &.S was a prmmnent 
ance at the hospital of several mtim- Moe «f $118.73. "?rker ,n me Methodist church,
bers of our medical staff and the ab- Tlhe report of the. corresponding sec- ”llere t,lu#?l11 *.®lu^ay. 
seince ot others who have answered rotary, Mrs. G. A. Bonisteed had the ®la** *“? wa3 on0 ,£ the kadrog sin*- 
tle cell of our country,, this has | B>llowtog data-Total number of S-> ,n ^oa- Shv aIao «^nu- 
tbe heaviest year in our experience to Altars written, 19; business -. letters with the npworth Deaguo and
*1.:- kA.»’,., .xvtie* r,_____ ~i.-1 17: letters of .vmrx;ithv 2 • mw.i Other trenches of religious effort. Mr.

Tuuviion is indeed to be congratu’eted 
upon having won go estimable a young 
lady to' be his helpmeet through life. 

The people of the Crookston ndgk 
durirur b°TboDd will job. in extending a wet- 

gifts to the Horn? ««e to. Mrs Tummct to the
*9JB3US

of the Township of Huntingdon. He 
has been manager for Quinlan and 
Robertson Company since the re
sumption W work at the Crookston 
quarries. In addition he is yell known

Mrs.

RAILWAY COMMISSION.wo-

PASSPORTS BY BRITAIN.. m -3
BBnjM|#YNAllITE HUN STEAMER, BUT 
hé|fi||t- RAVE CREW.

COPENHAGEN, Oct. H.^r-After giving (he 
cr$iw time to get off, a Britllh submartite d3Nf

LONDON, Octfl 13.—The following official 
statement with regard to the departure of the 
Bulgarian minister from Gréât Britain has been

Yours/aithfolty, 
v 4^;W. Johnson.

J*, tor West Hastiungs.M.P iiut:
ha

“His Majesty’s tjovernment announces that 
^he Bulgarian pi^^,jfe$toi,.jiapded fcto 
WWWWW'tMtWomtitfc relations between 
Great Britaih and Bulgaria hâve been broken

” . :1

p*

mfr-A
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TURKISH ARTILLERY HIT-TORPEDO BOAT

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 13.—The War, Of
fice makes the announcement that near Ana- 

, farta on Sunday, Turkish artillery hit an enemy 
torpedo boat which was cruising to the north of 
Kiretch Tepe whereupon another torpedo boat 
and an enemy cruiser unsuccessfully bombarded 
the Turkish batteries for ten minutes.

last evening at the régulai- meet- 
tog <*f Belleville Council K. of Ce-to 

Peeseotatioo was made to Mr. John 
Phelan,, who ie going to Kingston to 
Attend the provisional school of in- 
#*ntry„ which will open there on Oct. 
18th: Lieut. Phelan has been My 
thusiastic teader-in mehy lines of 
■tâvity in Belleville, since Mi coming 
to the G.T.R. office, and in none has 
he shown deeper interest than in the 
Knights of Columbus, Grand’ Knight 
H. L. Ingram presided and made the 
presentation to Mr. Phelan, accomp- 
anying the gift with a fine address. 
The recipient made a 
letijjp ;

Mr. Phelan has been a tower 
strength irf T AB. circles and to ama
teur i

RUSSIAN TROOPS JOIN ALLIES TO REPEL 
\ SEÜBIA’S INVADERS.

PARIS, Oct. 13.—In response to resolutions 
Adopted by the finance committee and the So-*
^aRst gr^up urging the necessity of a complete 
and' immediate explanation on the part of the 
government, Premier Viviani in the Chamber of 
Deputies today outlined the situation with res
pect to the Balkan States. 1 '

MONTREAL, Oct. 13.—The Liberals of “he coutry, owing to the grave events row 
Hochelaga County decided definitely today not taking place,” said the premier, “must be in
to oppose the new minister of inland revenue, I formed, and the government takes this opportu- 
Hon. Mr. Patenaude who accordingly will be nity to make a declaration of the situation and 
elected by-acclamation in Hochelaga next Fri- its policy."

'After reviewing the failure of the efforts « . , ,
to form a new Balkan League, owing to the | V3tu6riD^ Of 
treachery of Bulgaria, he said in conclusion: ’

ATT “Without weakening our front, we have the-
ui 1AWA, Oct. 13.—John H. Burnham M.P. further task of fulfilling duties which our inter- 

or est Peterboro has enlisted for active ser- est and our honor impose upon us. We are in 
>ice, getting a commission in a regiment being full accord with the general in chief of the allied 
-ormed in Peterbpro. Mr. Burnham fcfthe tenth-farmies. The Understanding between the

to enlist. ernments of Great Britain and France is com-
, m m vs .4’’ ' plete, and I cannot better express it than in the

SERBIANS’ SUCCESSFUL BATTLE AGAINST following form, namely:
FOES. j, “From now France and England, in accprd

with their allies, are' completely agreed to go to
PARIS, Oct. 13.—A Serbian dffieial state

ment from Nish says the Serbians by a counter
attack recaptured the village of Lipa taken by 
the Germans, driving the enemy off with serious 
°ss. Two night attacks on the fortress and 

t0WQ °f Semendria also were repulsed with 
lpavy losses for the Austro-Germans.

On the Save front the enemy opened fire 
" r n his heavy artillery but our troops hold their 
Portions.

en-
ac-

4

PATENAUDE WILL BE UNOPPOSED.

characteristic :■ 1
-of ■1I

$p<wit to Belleville.

day. ::
$fc

— ... 1411.02J. H. RURNHAM M.P. ENLISTS. K of C in Town
x . ■’

On n Thanksgiving Da; 
council of thÿ Knights o

held in thto City. Besides the to- 
caU members, were visitors from
Toronto, Ottawa^, Kingston, Cornwall, 
Peterborough, Stock ville, and Malone! 
N.Y. In the morning Rev, Father Kil
leen celebrated high mass and Re v 
Dr. Burke of Newman Hall, Toronto, 
delivered an inspiring address on the 
duties of citizenship. '

,, ,, . - - At Belleville Council rooms, an to-
tne aid of Serbia to the extent she has asked pur1 struetjon class -was held, the first de
aid and to assuré to the profit of Sferbia, Greece
and Roumania respect for the treaty of Buchar- the second degree by Brockvilic ■ 
e$t, of which we are the guarantor. The British ,th1Lrdr5?Ixi? °<>nfcrr<‘<i
government and the French government are in terborou#h.
accord upon the importance of effectives con- v Aftor ^the instruction a banquet was 
forming to the advice of the* military author!- ^nTLtmf rT" ^ 
ties. Russia hatf decided to join with her allies The ^tendance ot members was one 
to help the Serbian people, and tomorrow her by the *Ter bcl°
troops will fight alongside of ours.

e Bulgarians are attacking the Serbian > “Gentlemen, we have done our duty toward 
the U°nS ln two localities one at Velikilsvor in our ally. Never has an accord been more difect 

• region of Zasitchar and at Zadibogaz in the and more complete between allies and never 
Jtuon of Kniashevatz says a Nish despatch to have we had greater confidence in a common tfc- 
Sm' ,Ten*Ps. Another Nish despatch sày^ the tory.” 

l|r" r’|an temporary capital’s transfer from Nish 
t° Monastir is expected vfithin 48 hours, the 
fon-r'S capture by the Bulgarians being looked 
or “fore the Germans who have the same ob- 

)ectlve can reach it.

WEDDING BELLS$3211.02 il' ;>

ft district 
Columbus

Sr
was

gov-

I M

a
A

anoe of $118.73.
____________ _______________ ____ The report of the. cor respond Lag Bre

ed others who have anaweyetî retary, Mrs. G. A. Bonisteed had the 
11 of our country., this has been B>llowtog . data—Total number of

_______________ ______, our experience to ^Uer6 written, 19; burinesi t letters
this hospital,’’ said iMito Greene, sûp-: I':jlet‘®ïa . of sympathy 2; postal 
ertotendent of the hospital to her car°s "7. W. C. A. notes. were sent 
report. x t° local papers each month, report-

“We have treated nine hundred and ™6 expenditure for the hospital and
home ; receipts from the hospital end 
number to patients admitted 
each month end gifts to th 

wtog to thel Secretary!* supplie* 
the outbreaks Printed cards $4.90;. 17 

plain; canto,, 
drtes $3.«; 
cards $1.86.

The following officers were elected

T.gS$V F
r 2nd

, 8id V-

-ISergeant Harman

to Enlist in 80th

?
a•Ç I

HI
Belleville Police Force will likely report 

lose another of its members, - Seigt.
Arthur Barman* who has been one of 
the lieutenants to Chjsf Newton for 
the past few years. Sergeant Harman 
was to B$n$efteld yesterday and to
day and expects *> entiat with the

■1
tot tot tot fifteen _ patientq, one. hundred and 

thirteen more than last year, and the 
largest number ever 
hospital to era yneer. 
very serious nature of 
which we have had to handle even for 
the increased number to patients the 
«art has been unusually heavy. W* 
are indeed very grateful, to feel th* 
we. have, herit able to accomplish $. 
*6*'that the health ti cur nurses haf

. ............ . . a

■m-'MïÆfa1- Mfa e*pwe*; durtrir the .year, ™

BRITISH AIM TO MAKE ANOTHER MOKE 
IN WEST.

LONDON, Oct. 13.—The French in both the 
Champagne and Artois regions of Frânce are 
conitnulng their offensive, but not on the scale 
of the recent attacks. The British after their

treated in this
Owj

postage
: to carry80th

NF been One to the leaders to 
terill* Rifle Aaseetetion eed lta 
State of eftieiency end ac

Hi

He
the BelBrLGARIA DECLARES WAR AGAINST

SERBIA." *■'' ' '’repelling the big Gmnan attack are 
■ LOMDrea, 1 • : ^> i^repérti^iœr another move, J*R.at what p<jlnt

re ^ 18—A despatch only thecommanding generals know. Now that
®Ulgarta y^tenNy tosued a formal t^ey have started, R fa beiteved here that the

p
tivity ta' % a large

:
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back Pretty

I she won’t be 
Ip0016 to and

P’ stammered 
$ you come In 
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w, conaarn it
fed me in this 
yon’t get era 
out her knoRl

continued
Idènce. “She
i new-fangled 
of this room 
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